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((’«nit in nod)
Perhaps lie signed as ne tvinea 

Away, but his own evidence on that j 
point would be inconclusive, since the

yet singulany aevoia or a Beginning 
a middle, or an end.. Indeed, so puz
zling and contradictory were they 
that he soon fell asleep. When he 
rose at seven o’clock next morning 
the said problems had vanished. They 
must Lr.ve been part and parcel with 
the glamor of a June night, and a 
starlit sky. and the blue depths of 
the sea and a girl’s eyes, for the 
wizard sun had dispelled them long 
ere he awoke. But he did not tele 
graph to Sfr.:mends.

•i assure you tnere is not a man 
living who understands my special 
type of car better.” he protested.

“That isn’t what I mean, so don't 
, , , . wriggle. You met Slmmonds when he

first object his wondering eyes dwelt waa in trouble, and just offered to 
on was the graceful figure of Cynthia ,ake hls plarf for a day or „ ,hcre.
Vanrenen. There was no possibility by doing hlm a good turn—Isn't tbit 
or error. An arc lamp blazed over- tbe truth?” 
head, and, to make assurance doubly "Yes ”
cure, his recognition of Cynthia was . And yoa are nol ln the automobile 
obviously duplicated by Cynthia s business0" 
recognition of her deputy chauffeur. -, am for the time being/- 
!r the girl’s case some degree "Well. I am glad to hear it. I was 
of surprise vas justified. It is a shy of telling vou wheQ we reached 
^niism of social life that far more ,he hotel, but you understand oi 
«hstirmivenoFS is attached .o the course, that ! pav your expenses dur, 
seemingly cmocratic severity o! jng thjs trIp The arrangement wlth I Dale brought the car to the Grand
<v' i.,ng dress than to any other clas? Si»,imonds was that my father anted Hotel in £°od time, and Medenham
of masculine garniture. Medenham for petrol and allowed twelve shillings ran h 9pme distance along the front
now look. il exactly what he was—a a dav for the chauffeur’s meals and before drawing up at the Métropole,
irnn burn and bred-in the purple. No lodgings. Is that satisfactory?’

j "Quite sat:rfactory. Miss Vanrenen,*' 
j said Mcdmlmm, fully alive to the 
i girl’s effective ruse for the re-estab- 

„ .. .. ! lishment of matters on a proneifco*. >An of mess uniform conveyed by his ; ing. 
clothing, of lineage and a career. I 
lie might, in sober earnest. have been ! Mrs. Devar.

OT Its twelflb-century caaue rruwmtig 
from the créât of an elm-clottied hill. 
Two miles to the northwest they came 
upon ancient Steyning, now a sleepy 
country town, but of greater impor
tance than Bath or Birmingham or 
Southampton in the days "of the Con
fessor, and redolent of the past by 
reason of Its churches, with an early 
Norman chancel, its houses bearing 
stone moldings and window mulllons 
of the Elizathau period, and its quaint 
street names, such as Dog Lane, 
Sheep-pen Stret. and Chantry Green, 
where two martyrs wère burnt.

Thence the way lay though the leafy 
yondcrlam? of West when the
Mercury crépi softly through Mid
hurst and Petersfleld into Hampshir:

Sand the barrier or ranic is oeing 
Broken down more and more every 
day. Your society is the easiest in 
the world to enter. You tolerate 
people in the highest circies whe 
would certainly suffer from cold feet 
Jf they showed up too prominently in 
New York or Philadelphia; isn’t it 
rather out of fashion to be so ex
clusive?"

“Our aristocracy has such an as 
■ured position that It can afford to 
unbend," quoted the other.

“Oh, is that it? I heard my father 
say the other day that it has often 
made him tired to see the way In 

twhich some of your titled nonenitiee 
grovel before à Lithuanian Jew who

so much to have a long talk with her rainer -wouia oe m uonaon; ana 
you. Mr. Ducrot Is there—the flnan- Medenham did not hesitate to cut 
cier, you know—but I have left him short the banker’s awkward gallan 
•afely anchored alongside Maud De- tries by throwing the Mercury iiVu 
var—a soft-furred old pussie who is her stride with a whirl, 
clawing me now behind my back, 11 “By Jove. Ducrot.” said someone, 
am sure. Have you ever met her? “your pretty friend’s car jumped off 
Wiggy Devar she was christened ln j like a gee-gee under the starting ga‘e." 
Monte, because an excited German I “If that chauffeur of hers was 
leaned over her at the tables one mine. I’d shoot him." was the wrath 
night and things happened to her i ful reply. • «
coiffure. And to show you how broad-i “Why? What’s he done?" 
minded I am. I’ll get her to bring1 “He strikes me as an impudent 
downstairs the sweetest and daintiest ! puppy."
American 'ngenue yoii'd find between ! “Anyhow, he can swing a motor, 
here and Chicago, even if you went See that!" for the Mercury had exe- 
by way of Paris. Cytiria Vanrenen cuted a corkscrew movem« nt bo- 
Is her name, daughter of the Van- tween several vehicles with ti,v. sinu

Is a power on the Rand. But ungend- renen. He made, not a pile, but a °us grace of a greyhound.
and so to Winchester, where Cynthia, j ing Is a different thing to groveling, pyramid, out-t>f Milwaukees. She Is1 Now it was Mrs. Devar. and nc
enraptured with the cathedral, used perhaps?"
up a whole reel of films, and bought 
some curios carved out of oak imbed-

It- pukka Gibson girl, quite ducky, Cynthia, who leanèd forward and said
Mrs. Devar sighed, yet she gave a! with the geareet bit of an accent, and pleasantly:

moment's scrutiny to a wine-list
ded in the walls when the Conqueror brought by the head waiter.
held England In his firm grip. A small bottle of 61, please," she

SIMMONDS

cue could possibly mistake this well 
groomrd soldier for Dale or Sim 

-mends, -ffts- -dever. resoucefirl face 
hi? erect carriage, the very sugges-

i By that means he dissipated any un- 
lue curiosity that might be experien 
v.ed by some lounger on the pave
ment who happened to notice the 
change of chauffeurs, while he avoid 

] od a prolonged scrutiny by the visitors 
So you don’t need to worry about : ulr,mlv racked in chairs on both side, 

*...s. Devar. In nnv event sine-1 vou. ^ ike porch. He kept hls face hld- 
rompelled to earn a living by driving refused my offer to hire vou for "the I den during the luggage strapping pro
a motor-car. but no freak of fortune tour, you will not see a" great deal fp?R and nrofessed not. to he aware
could rnh him of his birthright as an *,;■ her.” she went on. a trifle hurriedly, 
aristocrat. | “There only remains one other

Oi cours-, Cynthia was essily Aral point," he ; aid. trying to help her.
In the effort to recover disturte# wits. ; ."Would you mind giving me Mr Van- 

••Like myscif. you have been temp- mien's address In Paris'" 
ted out by this beautiful night, Mr. “He is staving at the iiitz—but xvhv 
Htzroy. she said. ! d0 you want to know that?" she dé

Then Mr. was a concession to hls mended with, a sudden lifting of eve
11 i IV. ■ enm h f linw ,-l,o 5 • >, o nl 1 1. ,

cess, and professed not to be aware 
of Cynthia's presence until she bade 
him a cheery "Good-morning."

Of course. Marigny was there, and 
Mrs. Devar gushed loudly for the 
benefit of the other people while set
tling herself comfortably in the ton
neau.

"It was awfully devey of you. Count
attire: somethow she imagined it brows, lor the hope was stoiig in lier Edouard. to enliven our first evening 
would savor of presumption if she ad- that lie might be induced to change awa>- from town. No such good for 
dressed him as an inferior. She his plans so far as the next nine I tune awaits us in Bournemouth. I am

| afraid."
. — plans so far as the next

could not define her m -«nal attitude days were concerned.
in words, hut her quick intelligence "A man i.i my present position: ",f 1 am to accellt lhat charming 
responded to its subtle influence as a ought always to *asc r ain the where ' reference as applying to myself. I can 
mirrored lake records the passing abouts of millionaires Interest 'd m ■ only say that my good fortune has ex- 
breeze. Very dainty and self-posses motoring." he answered proi ntly. I hausted itself already, madame.” said 
eed she looked as she stood there "And now. pardon me for adui>;n 1 ,he Frenchman. “When do you re- 
smiling at him. Her motor dust-coat you not to walk towards the pier ,urn to London?" 
was utilized as a wrap. Beneath i; alone..” “About the end of next week,” put
she wore a white muslin drr ;s of Oi "Gracious me! why net?” in Cynthia.
studied simplicity that, to ano‘!:er wo I "There is a certain class of hoister- ! “And your father—that delightful
man s assessing gaze, would revea 
expensiveness. She had tied a vei

lus holiday-makers who might annoy Monsieur Vanrenen.” said the Count, 
fou—not by downright illhehavior. breaking Into French, "he will join... . 1 ' uu 111 UIDt iiiil 1U1,

(.curate lace around lier hair anu but by exercising a crude humor which vou there?”
under her chin, and Medenham ziotec 
viTh a species of awe. that her eyes, 
so vividly blue in daylight, were now
dark as tk ' sky at night. | "in the States that sort of man gets 8eein6 -vou there. I go to-day to Sails

Ard he ‘.vus strangely tongue-tied.! shot." she said, her cheeks glowed bury—aft<‘r that, to Hereford and
rush of color. Liverpool.” *

Is deemed peculiarly suitable to the “Oh. yes. My father and I are sel 
seaside, though it would be none the t,om separated a whole fortnight.” 
less distressing to you." | "Then I shall have the pleasure o1

lie found nothing tu say until alter with

You seem to be in a hurry to 
leave Bournemouth. Fitzroy.”

“I am not enamored of bricks and
Mamma Devar is gadding around with 
her In a mo-car. Do come!"

Medenham was able to pick and „ ....
choose where he listed In answering mortar on a fine morning.” he an- 
this hall of words. jswered.

“I'm awfully sorry," he said, “but ‘ “Well, I have full confidence in you. 
the telegram I have just received af- hut don’t embroil us with the policr. 
fects all jy plans. I must burry We havc a K°cd deal 1 fce<? to-da>. 
away at this instant. When will you 1 understand."
be In town? Then I shall call, pray-i Then he heard the strenuous voice 
ing meanwhile that there may be no addressing Cynthia.

“People will do things for bread and i Ducrots or Devars there to blight a “Millicent Porthcawl says that Glar- 
butter that they would shy at if in ; glorious gossip. If you bring me up tonbury is heaveulyr and Wells a 

she said. “I can under ! to date as to affairs in Park Lane I'll peaceful dream. I visited Cheddar 
If proposition much more ! reciprocate about the giddy equator. once. some years ago, but it rained 

easily than the snobbishness that ! How—or perhaps I ought to say where 
frrould forbid a gentleman like Fitzrov 1 —is Porthcawl?"

They lunched at a genuine old | said in an undertone,
coaching house in the main street, and j Then she sighed again, deprecating
Medenham persuaded the girl to tuni | the Vanreen directness, 
aside from Salisbury in order to pasi i “Unfortunately, my dear, few of 
through the heart of the New Forest, i our set can avoid altogether the wor-
She sat with him in front then, and ehip of the golden calf.”
their talk dealt more with the mag , Cynthia thrust an obstinate chin 
nilicent scenery than with personal j Into the argument, 
matters until they reached Ringwood
where they halted for tea. _____ __

Before alighting at the inn there! dependent, ___ _____ ______
she asked him where he meant to stay stand the calf proposition much more • 
in Bournemouth. He answered the 
one question by another.

and I felt like a watery cheese.” 
Lady Porthcawl’s coçmendation

hotel. Is that true. 1 In her directness, Cynthia had gone long way from Bournemouth.
”1 have not been to Florence, but Just a little beyond the bounds of fail * good-bye. Keep me a date in Clarges 

the picture gallery notion is all right, comment. .*nd Mrs. Devar was quick Street."
xVken I was a youngster 1 came hero to seize the advantage thus offered. I “Clarges Street Is off the map” she transfer would take palce at Bristol, 
ofte n, and. ray my people always—i “From some points of view. Fitzroy1said coldly. “It’s South Belgravia, SI,e waa cnl>' tweny-two. and her

Well, that she. too. should be musing of 
Slmmonds and a hurrying car. for 
Medenham had told her that tlio

well, you see- and I....... - -,- - ,•-------are -n the same boat.” she said j verging on Pimlico, nowadays. That very extensive knowledge of the world
He nibbled ills moustache In dis- quietly. "Stifl. I cannot agree that ii1 is why Porthcawl is in China . . . had been obtained by three years of

may. for it was hard to keep up a Is snobbish to regard a groom or 
pretense when Cynthia was so near, coachman as a social inferior, i have

and it explains Ducrot, too." : travel and constant association with
An unconscious bitterness crept In- *:er father. But her lines had always

She ended the sentence for him been told that there are several 1 to the smooth voice; Medenham1*Vho ^een cast In pleasant places. She had
"You came to the Bath Hotel. Why broken-down gentlemen driving omni [hated confidences from U:e butterfly no need to deny herself any of tbs
it RtflV thpfp foment . Kiioao In I An I..., . I . • .  _ _ » _________ ... ... *_ 4AllrvKlo ♦ Vi n r 1 if n lx o fi * a  —  . i not stay there to-night
‘I would like to very much

have no objection." dinner, even though hls taste in wine
"Just the opposite. Hut—please for might be beyond dispute.

buses ln London, but that Is no reason i type of woman, nevertheless pitied that life had to offer tn »out>
if you why we should ask one o' them to j her. end good health and unlimited means.

“Tell me where you live and I'll rbe discovery that friendship called 
come around and hear all about It." for discretion came now almost as a 
• ■ ’ ............. shock. It seemed to be a stupid

» f . v'l. i ,------~ j LUIUC aiuuuu anu lirai j
give me for touching on money mat- Cynthia had already regretted her ; he said sympathetically. ______ -- ----------— — -
ters—the charges may be rather dear, impulsive outburst. Her vein of ro I She gave him an address, and sud 50cial ,aw that barred the wav when
Wont you let me tell the head waiter mance was Imbedded In a Otock of1 denly smiled on him with a yearn- 6he wished to enjoy the company of

—to include your bill with ours. good sense, and she took the%npllcd: Ing tenderness. She watched hls tail a well-favored man whom fate had
On the strict condition that you reproof penitently. I figure as he strode down the hill to- placed at he disposal for three whole

deduct twelve shillings from my ac-| "I am afraid my sympathies rather, wards the town to keep an imagnlnarv jayB Herself a blue-blooded Ameri- 
count, he said, stealing a glance at ran away with my manners," she said appointment. zan, descendant of old Dutch and New
her. | “Pelase forgive me.

shall bo quite business-like, 1 mean to charge you 
promise. snob. The absurdity of the statement Heigh-ho. you're a back number

really didn’t1 “He used to be a nice boy," she Eng;la»d families, she was quite able 
with being a j sighed, “and now he is a man. to discriminate betw'een reality and 

My! sham. Mrs. Devar. she was sure, was 
a pinchbeck aristocrat; Count 

But she was her own bright sell Edouard Marigny might nave sprung
„ ______ o . she returned to the bald-headed froiu many generations of French

man to come here to-night. But the ! Ducrot and the bewigged Mrs. Devar. gentlemen, but her paid chauffeur was
“What a small world It is-” she his superior In every respect save one

She was smiling at the landscape, or carries its own refutation I Book- He dear'
at some fancy that took her. perhaps, in general terms, and I am willing té But ahu---- ..... „e;I -------------- —„--------
But it followed that a messenger was admit that I was wrong In asking the when she returned to the baid-heade/ from many generations of 
sent to Dale to the hostelry where he man to come here to-night. But the Durmt and the howirapH Mrs Devar. gentlemen, but her naid chaul 
had booked a room for hls master, incident happened quhe naturally !

and that Mrs. Devar, after one stony He mentioned the fact that he often1 vowed. "I ran across Medenham ln —since, to all appearances. Marigny
to, stayed in the hotel as a toy___ ”

a pause that verged on awkwardness.} 
Then he floundered badly.

1 am prepared to vouch for any off with her." persisted Medenham 
explanation so long as It brings you "I'm going to that pier." she an- 
hen. Miss X anrenen. he said. nounced. "Guess you'd better escort

Cynthia wanted to laugh. It was me. Mr. Fitzroy ’’ * 
sufficiently ridiculous to be compelled.' 
as it were, to treat a paid

"Here, on the contrary, he often “Why. we shall be in Hereford one 
takes the young lady’s arm and walks dav soon- What fua H we met again!” 
" Marigny looked to heaven, or as far

“Fate closes the door in my face."

in the direction popularly assigned to 
heaven as the porch of the Métropole 
would permit. He was framing a 
suitable speech, but the Mercury shot

servant he said sadly. "1 cannot go with you oul into ,hc °Pen road wl,h a nois<?-
2S an equal, but it savored of madness —in that direction.
•o find him verging on the perilous “Well, of ail the odd people’— whv 
borderland of a flirtation. , not that way. if any other?"

"Do you wish, then, to consult me "Because Count Edouard Marigny, 
on any matter?" she asked, with the gentleman whose name 1 could 
American directness. not help oxerbearing to-day. has just

xvilh another man. ' 
i a grudge against

less celerity that disconcerted him.
Medenham at once slackened speed 

and leaned back.
“I'm very sorry," he said, “but lj0f whom she knew slightly;

and indignant glare, whispered
Cythia In the dining-room: I "Very probably." agreed" Mrs De

“Can that man In evening dress, sit-} var cheerfully. “We are all subleci! 
ting alone near the window, by any j to ups and downs. For my part 1 wa- i 
possibility he our chauffeur7" speaking a la chaperon, mv S0H

Yes. laughed the girl. "That is thought being to safeguard you from 1
Fitzroy. Say. doesn't he look fine and 
dandy? Don’t you wish he was with 
ps—to order the wine? And. by the 
way, is there a pier at Bournemouth?"

the hall.'
The banker’s forehead wrinkled iu 

a reflective frown.
"Medenham?" he said.
“Falrholme’s eldest son."

. - ------------ Mrs. Devar chortled.
the disagreeable busy-bodies who mis 
construe one’s motives. And now. lei 
us talk of something more amusing Fitzroy."
You see that woman in old rose bro I “How odd!" agreed Countess Mllll-! of over-lubrication, of struggles with 
cade she sitting wi*h a bald-headed j cent. stiff outer covers, of rain and mud—
men at the third table on >our left I "You speak in riddles. Who or that bird-lime type of mud peculiar

was rich and Fitzroy was poor.
Curiously enough, the man whose 

alert shoulders and well-poised head 
were ever in view as the car hummed 
joyously through the pine woods had 
taken on something of the mere me-

“Such fun!" she said. "Our chauf- chanlc in aspect since donning that 
feur calls himself George Augustus serviceable lien coat. The garment

was weather-stained. It bore records

CHAPTER IV.
Shadows With Occasional Gleams j "NX ell. that is the Countess of Forth j what Is odd?” asked Ducrot. to French military roads In the Alpes
Mrs. Devar ate her soup In petre- «awi, and the man with her is Roger j “Oh. don’t worry, but listen to that Maritimes—while a zealous detective

fled silence. Among the diners were Ducrot, the banker. Porthcawl is a j adorable waltz.” Ducrot's polished ! might have found traces of the black
üi fa^stjtwo^peers and a countess, all most complaisant husband. He never dome ‘omptred badly with the and greasy deposit that collects on

• no. comes within a thousand miles of | bronzed skin of the nice boy who had the door handles and side rails ofat

“1 was standing here and thinking gon« there 
3Î you." he said. "Perhaps that no-1 “Have yoi 
cunts for your appearance. Since too?” 

yon have visi'ed India you may have! “I never :■> 
heard that the higher Buddhists, when , o'clock this

ready to start.” 
Cynthia laughed. 
“Go right ahead.

eyes on Mm before six
tK; arv anxious that another per 
shall rvt according to their tier Ire, re- 
•c.plu in front of that, per-
o:.V ,-i iideiiff and concent rate ardi .t 

-■ bought cn theiv. fixed intent. . . .
in chur::-:’ v:i a man. the.- r oll 

i?. 1 str'pore ih saint- principle a;>-

". !'o::ow' i'.-u: you are a higher
But i'-'t. c: *! t a: you willed I should 
•cr: • ou\ Yotir iheory- of sit ring on 
the f oor-ma?. is it ? wt ’ Mes a l it in 
iva ii' t, b< ' so ! rea: y ran down, 
stairs to tei! Mrs. Devo something 1 
had forgo^f-n previously. No: tlndina 
her. i dv. U’.’d on » s'rolt. Instead 
of cross in j ,:e read I walked up to 
the k*t a couple of b! Then 1
noticed the pier, and mrant to have 
a look at U before returning to the 
hotel. Anyhow, you wanted me. Mr. 
Fitzroy. and Imre I am. What can 1 
do for you?”

Her tone of light raillery, supple- j 
mented by that truly daring adaption 
of the method of gaining a cause 
favored by the esoteric philosophy ol 
the East, went tar to restore Meden- 
ham’s wandering faculties.

“I wanted to ask you a few ques
tions, Miss Vanrenen," he explained. 

"Pray do, as they say In Boston.” 
But he waa not quite himself yet 

He noticed that the lights were ex. 
tinguished in the corner of th€ 
second floor.

"io il.ai : our room?" ho asked, 
•pointing i ) it.

"Yes.”
Ikv $ti- cf bland amazement sup- 

p’.i-d a furiher tonic.
“Qucc? :hing!" he said. “I thought 

ro. Mere of the occult. I suppose. 
But i rue ;y xvishod to speak to you 
i.biiu! . Devar.” t

Cynthia xvr.u obviously relieved. 
“Dear :rcl” she cried. “X’ou two 

lave taker: a violent dislike to each 
other. You ego. Mr. Fitzroy. xvc
Amevi ans au rather pleased than 
otherwise if a man acts and speaks 
like a gentlemen even though he has 
to earn a living by hustling an auto
mobile, but your sure-enough British 
dames exact a kind of servility from 
a chauffeur that doesn't seem to fit 
in with your make-qp. Servility Is 
a hard word, but It is the best I can 
throw on the. screen at the moment, 
and I’m real sorry it I have hurt your 
feelings by using it."

Medenham smiled. Each instant his 
calmer judgement showed more and 
more clearly that he could not offer 
any valid excuse for interference ln 
the girl’s affairs. For all he knew 
to the contrary, she might be tremu
lous with delight at the prospect Of 
becoming a French countess; if that 
were'so, the fact that he disapproved 
of Mrs. Devar’s matchmaking tactics 
would be received very coldly. Cyn
thia’s natural Interpretation of hls al
lusion to her chaperon offered a means 
pi escape from a difficult position.

"I am greatly obliged by your hint," 
he said. "Not that my lack of good 
aSanners Is of much account, seeing 
that I am only a stop gap for the 
courtly Slmmonds. but I shall endea
vor to profit by It ln my next situ
ation."

“Now you are getting at me.” cried 
Cynthia, h»r eyes sparkling some
what. "Do you know, Mr. Fitzroy, 1.

think you are not a

you would 
you walkiu;, 

Cynthia k

i carv to have him see 
with your chauffeur." 

;kvd up and down the

* ** ; other time during the last twenty Millicent. She is awfully nice; clever. ! grown to bo a man. so her lady- P. L. M. railway carriages. Meden-
years would she have missed such an and witty, and the rest of It—quite i ship’s rebellious tongue sought safety ham borrowed it because of the In
opportunity of impressing the com- a man’s woman. We arc sure to meet | in silence, since she could not afford tolerable heat of the leather jacket.

to quarrel with him. Its distinctive characMr became
It Is certainly true that the gods *»• "hen he viewed it In the June 

make mad those whom they mean to i sunshine, and he no re it as a sub
destroy. Never was woman nearer to stitute for sackcloth, since he. no less 

momentous discovery than Mra. | ^M^CyiijW^wogiilied that a dan-

PlifPAv -> _l. - 4 man » nuuiuii. c ait duic iu mwi
nnnitî' nr.tiî general and her companion her m the lounge after dinner and 1cried. “Guess the Count is pretty |n particular by waddling from table 

mad anyhow, lie was telling us last »0 . will introduce you.”
« ------- .. table and greeting these acquain- fvnthia anM ehn would he dolierhted

evening, hut I imagine n*8ht that his Du X allon is the only : tances with shrill volubility.

am Inclined to ti
ofcgnjrenr at all."

1
• y '■

Why must I not go to that pier?”

... Reading between the lines of Mrs.
, But to-night she was beginning to Devar’s description, it was not easy . a n

"l-m.ardcnable rudeness." murmur- ^“earning democratic*U-aC''°i‘onrlp1reh?n.<! ,he I'ït:lnî!1l,°n »'evar ■» »hat Inslant, but her active
»as carrying aemocrauc traimng too hade friendship with Fitzroy while hrsln was n

| Car; It was quite possible that a re-} ofrerlng ,t wlth Mmicent. Countess of j a deBlrabI|/ acquaintance
unconventional Porthcawl. But the girl was resolved

not to open a new rift, ln her heart

car that can hit up twenty at the 
first buzz 

"V n pa re 
pd Mrs. Devar.

"On the Count’s part?" asked the 
girl demurely. [quest to nodlfy

“No. of course not—on the part of freedom of manner where Fitzroy was 
this chauffeur person.” concerned would meet with a blank she longed for the day that would

“Oh. I like him,” was the cand<4 refusal. That threatened a real ditIV : reunite her and her father; meanwhile 
answer. “He is a chauffeur of raoodc. culty In the near future, anti she was Mrs. Devar must be dealt with gently, 
but he can make this car hum. He much perturbed by being called on Despite Its tame ending, this unctu- 
and 1 had quite a long chat last night to decide Instantly on a definite course dus discussion on social ethics led to 
after dinner.” iof action. Too strong a line might, wholly unforsccn results.

Mrs. Devar sat up quickly. " have worse consequeacer than a| The allusion to a possible pier at
“After dinner—last night!*’ she laissez faire attitude. As matters Bournemouth meant more than -Mrs. 

vitRnpfl Rtnnri thn irlrl war t-mlnentlv nlastie. Devar imagined, but Cynthia resisted

gerous acquaintance was urawing to 
brain was plotting how best to develop' aa So Dale’s <*oat imposed a
a desirable acquaintance in Rodger ■hlcld. as it were, between the two, 
Ducrot, financier, and she missed ut | b,ut ,hf dr0V(* wi,h little heed to 
terly the astounding possibility that *be witching sc or. cry that Dorset un 
Viscount Medenham and George Au- f°1Ucd at wavh "*}" °‘ th* roat]- ani1

stood, the girl was eminently plastic, Deva? imagined, but Cynthia resisted gir, ^ould have told 
“Yes—I ran into him outside the ! her naturally gentle disposition indue- lhe allurements of another entranv.ngi

gustus Fitzroy mig'.it be one and lue 
same person.

In any other conditions Millicent 
Porthcawl’s sharp wits could scarcely 
have failed to fey-ret out the truth. 
Even if Cynthia were present It was 
almost a foregone conclusion that the 

how Fitzroy

the xvoman sa: distrait, al; osi down
cast.

Mrs. Devar was smugly complacent. 
Difficulties that loomed large over 
night were i:oxv vague shadows. 
When the Mercury stopped In front

hotel." i Ing respect for the opinions and wish
“At what time?" i es of an older and more experienced

“About ten o’clock. 1 ame to th* woman, yet there was a fearlessness.

evening. « early to her room ,aéd j ,ol"7d ,her' The luncheon provided for

lounge, but you had vanished, and the j a frank candor of thought, in Cyn
thia’s character thaï awed and per 
plexed Mrs. Devar, in whom the un 
endlqg struggle to keep afloat in the!

broad sea front, with its thousands 
of lamns and droves of promenaders.

“At last 1 am beginning to size up 
this dear little Island," she said. *1 easier 
may go with you to a race-track, 11 p 
may sit by your side tor days in an 
automobile. I may even eat your lun
cheon and drink your aunt's St. Gal- 
raier, but I may not ask you to ac- « deuces' 
company me a hundred yards from my i na ~ 
hotel to a pier. Very well, I'll quit, j 
But befoæ I go. do tell me one thing. [
Did you really mean to bring your 
aunt to Epsom to-day?"

“A mother’s sister sort of aunt—a 
nice old lady with white hair?”

“One would almost fancy you had 
met her. Miss Vanrenen.1

sronderful light on the sea drew me 
eut of doors.” M

"My dear Cynthia!"
“Well, go on; that sounds like the 

beginning of a letter."
Mrs. Devar suddenly determined not 

to feel scandalized.
"Ah, well!" she sighed, ’one must 

relax a little when touring, but you 
Americans have such free and easy 
manners that we staid Britons are apt 
to loee our breath occasionally when 
we hear of something out of the com-
““"From what Fitzroy said when I told 
hlm I was going aa far as the pier 
unaccompanied It seems to me that 
you staid Britons can get freer If 

it easier," retorted Miss Vanrenen. 
Her friend smiled sourly.

! a missing aunt, the crest on the silver 
I and linen, the sylc of the Mercury, a 
chance allusion to this eomewhat re
markable chauffeur’s knowledge of 
the South Downs and of Bournemouth, 
would surely have put her ladyship

swift "and‘l eîéntless^^torrent**of social I Medenham. standing in the hall, sud j ®n the right track, b rom sheer en- swnt ana leientiess torrent oi 8tH,ai . fe„0 «-uh i bhv- Joyment of an absurd situation sheexistence had atrophied every sense deDly came face to face with i.ad> _lim

wrote duty letters for a couple of 
hours. The excuse served to cut short 
her share of the Coutess’s brilliant 
conversation, though Mr. Ducrot tried 
to make himself very agreeable when 
he heard the name of Vanrenen.

existence had atrophied every sense 
save that of self-jireservation. An I Porthcawl. who was endowed vuii an 
open rupture, such as she feared might 1 unerring eye for minute shades of dis 
take place if she asserted her Unction in tne evening dress garmets 
shadowy authority, was not to be j the opposite sex. Her correspon- 
dreamed of. What was to be done? dence consisted largely of picture 
Small wonder, then. ;hat she would i postcards, and she had just purchased
tackle her fish vindictively,

"Are you angry because Fitzroy Is 
occupying the same hotel as our
selves?" asked Cynthia at last

The girl had amused herself by « was, she knew addressed lo "
.. .. m AAiint XlnrlAiihom ’ ' Thol ill /1

some stamps from the hall porter 
when she saw Medenham take a tele 
gram from the rack where it had 
been reposing since the afternoon.

Vis
watching the small coteries of stiff 
and starched Britons 
throughout the room, she was en
deavoring to classify the traveled and

count Medenham." That, 
scattered | recollection of his lather, 

doubt.
George!”

and ' 
banlshc

t-he cried, with a charm-
If be disapproved he was 

admit," she purred.
right I the untraveled by varying degrees of *nK a*r °f having found the one man

B * 1 i,,. . ... i _ _ 1 luhnm dm u-ao Inncrlnir to Hindi "ll'lll'1i frigidity. As It happened, she wi
Cynthia withheld any further con-, wholly wrong in her rough analysis. 
)UC€B | The Englishman who has wandered
What a splendid morning!" she over the map la. if anything, more 

laid "England la marvelouely at- self-contained than his stay-at-home 
tractive on a day like this. And now. brother. He Is often a stranger In hls 
where is the map? 1 didn't look up own land, and the dozen most reset- 
our route yesterday evening. But ved men present that evening were 
Fitzroy has it. We lunch at Winches- probably known by name and deed
ter, I know, and there I see my first throughout the widest bounds of the 
English Cathedral. Father advised empire.
me to leave St. Paul's until I visit But, though eyes and braio/were 
It with him. He says It Is the most busy, she could not help>etlmng Mrs.

‘Perhaps I may, some day. Fàther i perfect building in the world archi- Devar s taciturn mood. That a born 
atid I are going to Scotland for a tecturally. but that no one would gossip, retailer of personal remlnls- 
month from the twelfth of August. ; reauze it unless the facts were pointed cences confined exclusively to "the 
After that we shall be In the Savoy out when we were in Rome he said best people." could eat stolidly for five 
Hotel About six weeks. Bring her to that gt peter's, grand as It Is, is all censecutive minutes, seemed some- 
866 me- j wrong In construction. The thrust what of a miracle, and Cynthia, aa

Medenham almost Jumped when he | downwards from the dome Is false. It, was her habit, came straight to the
heard of the projected visit to the 
Highlands, but some demon of mis
chief urged him to say:

“Let’s reckon up. July, August, 
September—three months-----"

He stopped with a Jerk. Cynthia, 
already aware of some vague power 
she possessed of stirring this man’s 
emotions, did not fall to detect hls 
air of restraint.

“It isn’t a proposition that calls for 
such a lot of calculation," she said 
sharply. "Good-night. Mr. Fitzroy. 1 
hope you are punctual morning-time. 
When there Is a date to be kept. I’m 
a regular alarm clock, my father 
•ays."

She sped across the road, and Into 
.the hotel. Then Medenham noticed 
how dark it had become—reminded 
him of the tropics, he thought—and 
made for hie own caravgnserai, while 
hls brain was busy with a number of 
disturbing but nsgulous problems that 
•petted'to toe Pronounced In character

seems.”
Really," said Mrs. Devar, who had

point.
Mrs. Devar managed to smile, pout-

just caught sight of Lady Somebody* | jng ber Hpe jn wry mockery of the 
or-other at the window of a house In 8Uggegtj0n tbat a chauffeur’s affaira 

j Hove, and hoped that her ladyship e should cause her any uneasiness what- 
| eyes were sufficiently good to die- j 80ever
tlnnlzh at least on. occupant ot the. w„ th|nklng our tour.

al, rhi.tfmh.r Wren ehe ,led sllbly. "I am sorry you ml»mixed* beam» of' JESS'S. £2 •ttnfouSt*",.l;^ed^,hedraL 
work of bis pillar,, too. It save them 1 ,he rou,e «"ered? 
strength, he believed, though Michael T'"
Angelo had probably never heard ot 
such a thing."

"You don’t say so.”
The other woman had traveled far 

on similar conversational counters.
They would have failed with Cynthia.

Because FUzroy remarked that the 
cathedral would always remain al 
Salisbury, whereas a perfect June 
day ln the New Forest does not come 
once in a blue moon when one really 
wants It."

______________________________ “For a person of ale class be ap-
but~ the "girl hid opened tlie map. and j P®»" <° »»y that sort of thing rathei

well.’ 
Cynthia’stalk lagged for the moment.

Leaving the coast al Shorebam.,
Medenham turned the car northward ■ little,
at Bramher, with lk stone-roofed cot-

arched eyebrows wers

_ _ ___ _ Why do you Invariably Insist on
Urnes gilded’with"lichens. Its"tiny gar-1 the class distinction!" she cried. “1 
dene, gay with. flow.ers, and tbe„ ruine I have always been taught that ln Bug-

whom she was longing to meet, “don 
say I’ve grown so vld that you have 
forgotten me!"

He started, rather more vlo'cnf? 
than might be looked for ln a shikari 
whose nerves had been tested in man 
a ticklish encounter with other men 
bers of the cat tribe. In fact. In* hot1, 
just been disturbed by coming nevus 
the unexpected telegram. whcr.*ii 
Slmmonds assured hls lordship tha 
the rejuvenated car would prrivc 
the College Green Hotel. Bristol, on 
Friday evening. At the very morr.cn 
that he realized the Imminence o' 
Cynthia’s disappearance into the voie 
It was doubly disconcerting to lr 
hailed by a woman who knew H 
world so Intimately tliat It would t' 
folly to smile vacantly at hcr 1 r? 
sunved mistake.

Some glint of annoyance mug: hav 
leaped to his eves, for the lively ccv.ii 
teas glanced a round with a ml mi 
fright tbat tee rifled to her drill a 
actress.

“Good gracious!” shi whisperer: 
“Have I given you away? I cou’d.Vt 
guess you were hero under a nom d 
vayoge—now, .could 1?—when t! 
telegram has been atari..m a c.cr> 
body for hours.”

“You have misinterpreted my 
amazement. Lady Porthcawl." he sdri 
spurred Into sclf-po3£ession by tk' 
hint at an intrigue. ”1 could net bv 
lleve that time would turn back even 
for a pretty woman. You look youn 
ger than ever, though I have not -ee.i 
you tor----- "

“Oh, hush!" she cried. “Don’t spoil 
your nice speech by counting years. 
XVben did you arrive ln England? Are 
you alone—really? You've grown 
quite a man In your Jungles. Will 
you come tn tha lounee? I want evai

would have caused Fitzroy to be sum 
moned then and there, if only to see 
Wiggy Devar’s crcsifdllen face on 
learning that she had entertained a 
viscount unawares.

But the violins were singing the 
Valse Bleu, and Cynthia xvc a upstairs 
longing for an excuse to venture forth 
into the :.ight. and three people, at 
least, ln the crowded lounge were 
thinking of anything but the amazing 
oddity tha£ had puzzled- Ducrot, whe 
did not con hls Burke.

Medenham, of course, realized that 
he had been vouchsafed another nar 
row escape. XX’hat the morrow might 
bring forth lie neith?r knew nor cared 
The one disconcerting fact that al 
ready shaped itself ln the mists ol 
the coming day was Slmmonds tearing 
breathlessly along the Bath Road 
during the all too brief hours^etwee: 
mom and evening.

It is not to be wondered at If hv 
read Cynthia's thoughts. There is a 
language without code or symbo 
known to all youg men and maiden? 
--a language that pierces stout walls 
and leaps wide valleys—and that uti 
lettered tongue whispered the hop-, 
that the girl might saunter toward- 
the pier. He turned forthwith lnt 
the public gardens, nnd quickened 
his pace. Arrived at the pier, lw 
glanced up at the hotel. Of p.ir i- 
there were many on cliff and rond 
way, girls summerlike In attire, girie 
slender of waist and airy of tread, but [ 
no Cynthia. He went on the pier j 
and met more than one pair of brlgh 
eyes, but not Cynthia’s.

Then he made off In a fume to Dale’s 
lodging, secured a linen dust-coat 
which the man happened to have with 
him, returned to the hotel, a* d hur 
Tied unseen to hls room, an easy mat 
ter In the Royal Bath, where many 
staircases .wine deviously to the up 
per floors, and brilliantly decorated 
walls dazzle the stranger.

He counted on the exigencies of 
Lady Porthcawl’s toilette stopping a 
too early appearance In the mornlrs 
end he was right.

At ten o’clock, when Cpnthln and 
Mrs. Devar came out, the men loung
ing near the porch were too Interested 
ln the girl and the car to bestow a 
glance on the chauffeur. Ducrot waa 
there, bland and massive in a golf 
■uit. He pestered Cynthia with in 
gulrie» a» t9 ttie wet dates whan

»■

AwttMne dovelopments

of a comfortable inn at Yeovil it was 
she, and net Cynthia, who suggested 
a social deparlure.

"This seems to be the only place it 
the town where luncheon is provided 
You had better leave the car In char*, 
of a stnbleraan, and Join ua, Fitaroy,' 
she said graciously.

(To lx- continuel])

Visit Newcastle on Dollar Day—It 
will pay you.


